American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

SAFETY RECALL NOTICE

BF135A • BF150A Outboard Motors

Shift Arm May Break

Check below to see if your outboard is affected by this recall.

BF135A • BF150A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affected Serial Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BARJ-1000001~1200961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASJ-1000001~1200090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANJ-1000001~1202105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPJ-1000001~1200322</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WARNING

The shift arm in your outboard may break, preventing proper shift operation and possibly allowing the engine to be started in gear.

If the outboard unexpectedly starts in gear, individuals in the water or standing at the rear of the vessel could be seriously injured by the propeller.

If you choose to use your outboard before replacing the shift arm, use caution and be sure no one is near the propeller.

If your model is included in this recall, WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND NOT USING IT.

What is the problem?
Due to a manufacturing defect, over time, the shift arm may break, preventing proper shift operation and possibly allowing the engine to be started in gear.

What should you do?
We strongly recommend that you stop using your outboard motor until the shift arm has been replaced. If you need assistance, please see a member of this dealership’s staff or any authorized Honda Marine dealer for assistance. If you need additional assistance that this dealer is unable to provide, you may contact American Honda Marine Customer Relations at (770) 497-6400.
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